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Ottawa, ON

April 13, 2017

Clean Fuel Standard Technical Webinars
Carbon Intensity / Sustainability

Agenda

1. LCA/CI in renewable fuel regulations

2. Sustainability in renewable fuel regulations

3. CFS design implications

4. Indirect Effects
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Life Cycle Analysis

1. LCA in the context of renewable fuel regulations is 
operationalized via:

1. Carbon Intensity score (CI) in LCFS type polices (e.g., BC, 
California); and 

2. GHG thresholds in RFS type polices (e.g., AB RFS, ON Greener 
Diesel Regulation, US RFS) 

2. Transparency and adherence to LCA guidelines is a 
fundamental premise of incorporating LCA into regulation

LCA under the BC LCFRR

1. Carbon Intensity Approval (BC)

1. Low carbon fuel producers may apply to the director for approval of a fuel 
carbon intensity that has been determined in accordance with the 
requirements of the Renewable & Low Carbon Fuel Requirements 
Regulation.

2. Once a carbon intensity is approved, that fuel is assigned a unique fuel 
code which is used in the trading or sale of that fuel and for compliance 
reporting.

3. The carbon intensity of fuels supplied in B.C. must be calculated using the 
GHGenius model. The GHGenius model is a mature modelling approach 
that can be used to develop LCAs for transportation fuels used in Canada 
that are consistent with International Organization for Standardization 
(ISO) standards 14040 and 14044.

4. For determining the carbon intensity of all fuels supplied after January 1, 
2015, the approved version of GHGenius is v4.03

(Derived from British Columbia Ministry of Energy and Mines)
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Source: British Columbia Ministry of Energy and Mines

Approved carbon intensities of transportation fuels in BC (as of April 10, 2017)

Increasing 
renewable %

Increasing 
renewable %

Decreasing carbon 
intensity of 
renewable fuels used 
in LCFRR (RFS + LCFS)

Source: British Columbia Ministry of Energy and Mines

Reporting of LCFRR results shows increasing 
% of renewable fuels (Part 2 fuels), and 
decreasing CIs of the renewable fuels used 
(Part 3 fuels)
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Renewable fuels used in California generally indicate lowering CIs

Source: California Air Resources Board

Sustainability in renewable fuel 
regulations

Other jurisdictions offer examples of system design and 
functionality: 

EU Renewable Energy Directive:
(Via approved certification schemes used to determine 
compliance with RED article 17,18, many include additional 
criteria)
(Certified supply chain approach)

US Renewable Fuel Standard:
(Via definition of Renewable Biomass by EPA ((§80.1401))
(Aggregate compliance approach)
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CFS Design Implications

Greenhouse gas performance and measurement:
1. ECCC should approve and publish fuel CIs to de-risk fuel market trade and 

compliance
2. Carbon intensity based on GHGenius, per energy unit (gC02e/MJ)
3. Maintain the integrity and impartiality of GHGenius to affirm science-based full 

lifecycle carbon emissions of all fuels eligible under the CFS
4. Monitor CIs of petroleum fuels (gasoline and diesel) used in Canada to ensure 

they do not materially deviate from the CFS baseline

Establish minimum performance standards for renewable fuels:
1. GHG reduction threshold of 50%
2. Renewable biomass criteria to establish eligibility for biofuels used in Canada

CFS Design Implications

Accountability mechanisms:
1. Compliance reporting portal (federal/provincial) to provide timely, 

accurate public information on Canada’s transportation fuels 
systems, progress on climate emissions reductions

2. Timely public reporting of ‘dashboard’ data on CFS compliance 
including fuel types used and feedstock source

3. Track and regularly publish (aggregated) indicators of sector 
compliance by obligated parties
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Indirect Effects (IE)

1. Indirect effects, attributional or consequential, can exist for all fuels, 
be they fossil or biobased,from feedstock production to refining and 
end use.

2. The tools used to estimate indirect effects have evolved in 
sophistication to more accurately reflect available cropland/pasture, 
incorporate intensive vs. extensive increases in production, and 
better reflect the combinations of agriculture and forestry products 
(and their substitutability). 

3. Despite this progress, there is still significant debate over the 
appropriateness for inclusion in policy.

Source: US Renewable Fuels Association

Indirect Effects (IE)
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Indirect Effects (IE)

4. ISO13065:2015 ‘Sustainability Criteria for Bioenergy’ specifically 
addressed the comparability of different energy options.
- 6.8 Systems Boundaries — The system boundaries shall be treated according to the    

guidance in ISO/TS 14067 and shall be equivalent.

- 6.9 Process for comparison to determine GHG comparison — Valid comparisons 
require the use of consistent methodologies, data and system boundaries. For any 
comparison the same lifecycle stages shall be included.

5. Consensus on the extent of ILUC has proven elusive, in part because 
the application of model theory to historical data has not produced 
results consistent with actual land use changes. Biofuels ILUC 
modelling has shown a wide variability in results. With improved 
modelling and more recent data, ILUC factors have greatly reduced 
for most renewable fuels, over 90% between 2008 -2012 alone.

Clean Fuels Standard: Fuel Supply

Canadian canola: yield growth meeting food + feed + fuel demand 

Source: Canadian Canola Growers Association
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Fossil Fuel Indirect Effects (FFIE)

1. FFIE includes effects that are not part of the operation of     
petroleum infrastructure and so have not been included petroleum 
LCA. Examples include:

• deforestation enabled by road building for petroleum projects;
• military activities that are attributed to the protection of oil supplies; and
• methane emissions from uncapped, abandoned oil wells.

2. FFIE can be material:
• Liska & Perrin (2010) estimate that assigning military emissions related to protecting 

access to Persian Gulf oil would result in a CI value increase of 8.1 grams 
CO2e/megajoule (g/MJ)

• Allred et al. (2015) found that higher crude oil prices induced significant land use 
change and loss of ecosystem services in the Great Plains region. The land area 
occupied by oil and gas development in the region expanded from less than 0.25 
million hectares in 2000 to approximately 3 million hectares by 2012, leading to 
substantial losses in rangeland, forest, wetlands, and cropland.

CFS and Indirect Effects (IE)

Including Indirect Effects (IE) such as indirect land use change is not 
supportable in the CFS: 

- until the modeling is accurate (science based, inclusive of Canadian 
data); and

- it is calculated for fossil fuels under comparable LCA boundary 
conditions.
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